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F>ropos·~l for· a 
COUNCIL REGULATION 
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(EEC) No 
on the temporary suspension ~f aids for the 
·".purchase of dairy cows ~nd of heifers intended 
for milk production 
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. PropQsa~ 1or a 
· COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) No 
on the temporary suspension of aids for the purchase of 
·.dairy:cows and of heifers intended for.milk production:· 
.• 
THE COUN~ . .t~ OF _THE EURQPEAN COMMUNITI_ES, 
. . 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community,· 
and in particular Articles 42 a~d 43 thereof, 
Havi~g te?ard to the proposal from the Commi_ssion, 
·Having _r~gard to the Opinion of the European Parliament, 
Whereas the milk market is at present in a serious state of imbalance; 
'···. • • • r 
Whereas this situation requires the adoption of suitable•·measures to help 
restore the balance thereof; whereas.the effect of these measures may 
·however be adversely affected by aids t"or. the purchase of d·airy cows· and 
of heifers intended for milk production; whereas therefore the.granting 
of these aids under Counci t Directive 72/159/EEC of 17 April 1972. on the 
modernization of farms <1 > should be ·temporarily suspended, 
-HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
Without prejudice to Article 92(2)·of the Treatyp the granting of the 
-aids under Articles 
for the purchase of 
hereby prohibitedo 
8 and 14 of Council- Dir~~t~ve 72/159/EEC of 17 April 1972 
• ' • ' • 1 - • 
dairy cows and heif~rs:intended for milk-~roduction is 
. .f· • •. 
.. , r. . , .. ~ ... :. 
•;,! '.'.> ~ • 
' ~-( 1) OJ No L 96# 23,,4., 1972" .'p,,' 1" 
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Article 2 . 
. 
For-the purposes of Article 1, 
(a) dairy cows mean cows having already calved and which by reason of 
their breed or type are exclusively or principally kept for the. 
production· of milk for human consumption or.for the production of 
milk product~, 
Cbi heifers mean female-bovines of two years of age and over not having 
calved and intended to replace dairy co~s. 
Article 3 
This Regulation shall enter into force on the date of its publication in the 
Official Journal of the European Communities. The payment of aids granted b~:fore 
its entry into force shall ~ot be affected thereby. This Regulation shall ·apply 
until 3·1 December .1979. ',·. ·. ., 
. ' This Regulation shall be binding in~its entirety and directly applicable in 
. . ... . ·~ 
all Member States. ··:- :·.:' . · 
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